
Vogue Williams is a presenter, DJ and fitness fanatic from Ireland whose broadcast work has ranged from presenting
documentaries to hosting studio shows to appearing in her own reality show. 

Currently Vogue can be seen on Channel 4’s The Steph Show as a regular guest presenter, she can be heard too on
Global’s Podcasts “Spencer and Vogue’ and the newly released, “My Therapist Ghosted Me.”

Over the last year she has landed her own Heart Radio weekend show and she fronted the BBC’s popular studio
programme “Plastic Surgery Undressed.” She also has a long-standing relationship with Fairy  as the face of their non-bio
range.

Alongside Fairy, she has worked with Huggies, Diet Coke, Estee Lauder, Iconic and Marks and Spencer, Pandora and Hello
Fresh.

In 2019 she appeared in two series, alongside her husband Spencer Matthews, on their E4 Show “Spencer, Vogue and
Baby Too” and “Spencer, Vogue and Wedding Two.” 
She is often seen presenting the fashion segments on ITV’s Lorraine

A keen and popular DJ, she has DJ’d for Topshop, H&M, The Evening Standard, Space NK and Epsom Racecourse’s Investec
Derby Festival. 

Her competitive spirit and love of horses has seen her train as a jockey for Ladbrokes as their ambassador for the
Magnolia Cup which saw her intensively train for a competitive horse race. 

Vogue is a keen documentary presenter and has made a series of one hour shows for RTE exploring topics such as sugar
daddies, anxiety and women on death row. The most recent series aired on W in the UK.

She has also presented travel show Getaways for BBC NI and RTE.

Vogue has also launched her own fake tan range, Bare by Vogue and seen its popularity grow over the last couple of years.

Vogue has two degrees, one in Construction Design and Management and another in Quantitative Surveying.
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https://vimeo.com/516285913/8d8ee995b5
https://www.instagram.com/voguewilliams/
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KsLW/
https://www.globalplayer.com/podcasts/42KtTu/

